Abstract: Message security is more and more important in our modern life. As encryption arousing suspicion easily, steganography which aims at hiding secret message in a cover and has little influence on the cover becomes popular. There are many steganography algorithms having been proposed. Most of them are based on binary, but binary sequence is longer than ternary sequence of a same decimal sequence. In this paper, to have a shorter sequence to represent secret message and protect it, we propose a new method to deal with secret message and get a binary sequence, a ternary sequence and a quaternary sequence. For the ternary sequence and quaternary sequence, we propose a ternary JSteg method and a quaternary JSteg method; this method can keep the histogram characters. So for same secret message, our method will have less influence on the cover.
Introduction
Internet communication is more and more popular in our daily life as it is convenient, at the same time; information protection is more and more important. There are three methods to protect the message; they are encryption, watermarking and steganography. Every method has its own advantages and disadvantages. As an information hiding method, steganography is the science and art of communication where the sender embed secret message in a cover (video, image) and achieve the least possible to be detected. So it is safer than encryption. Reasonably, we will consider encrypting the secret message before embedding it into the cover.
Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) is the most widely used form of pictures (Guo et al., 2014 Mohapatra and Pandey, 2015; Li et al., 2014) through the internet, because it can be produced by digital cameras, scanners and other photographic image capture devices (Li et al., 2011) . Therefore, many steganography algorithms based non-zero alternate current (AC) discrete cosine transform (DCT) coefficients of JPEG pictures are proposed. There are many message hiding methods have been proposed (Guo et al., 2014 Mohapatra and Pandey, 2015; Li et al., 2014; Yi, 2007; Noda et al., 2006; Morkel et al., 2005; Jung, 2016; Lu and Lyu, 2015) . JSteg (Li et al., 2014; Yi, 2007; is the fundamental and easy method in JPEG steganography, The later methods such as F3 (Yi, 2007) , F4 (Yi, 2007) and F5 (Moskowitz, 2001 ) are the improvement of JSteg. We aimed at using the main idea of JSteg that is replacing the least significant bit (LSBs) of cover according to secret message to propose a new steganography method. This method is easy as JSteg but can solve the 'pairs of value' phenomenon (Li et al., 2011) .
The cores of steganography are the method to deal with the secret message and the algorithm to embedded processed message. When processing secret message, most people transform it into binary and then they process the binary sequence by running length coding, bit plane coding, grey coding or Huffman encoding methods that to make the message shorter and safer (Pandian and Thangavel, 2012) . Chen and Lin (2006) propose a new method to deal with the secret message. Original message is represented by three parts, and then the three parts are embedded into HL, LH, and HH of DWT separately. But the processed sequences are longer than binary message. As we all know, ternary sequence is shorter than binary sequence for the same message. To replace the binary sequence with its ternary form, we need to find an efficient ternary embedding method. For steganography algorithm, there are many algorithms in both time and transform domain. To calculate easily by computer, most algorithms are based on binary. Sachnev and Kim (2010) proposed a ternary data hiding technique for JPEG steganography. They prove their ternary method has better data hiding performance than modified matrix coding (MME) method based on binary. But its capacity is lower than binary methods.
Shorter embedding sequence means less modification of the cover. In this paper, we resolve the binary message into three parts to get a shorter but safer sequence by using a reasonable mapping table. To embed the ternary sequence and quaternary sequence separately, we propose a new ternary and quaternary embedding method; it can be terrified straightforward and have higher embedded capacity. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related knowledge. Section 3 shows how to prepare the message. Section 4 gives the detailed embedding and extracting procedure. The simulations are shown in Section 5, and we conclude this paper in Section 6.
Preliminaries

JSteg
JSteg proposed by Upham (2002) is one of the classical steganography algorithms based on JPEG pictures. Its main ideas are 1 transforming the grey scale image into DCT domain by 8 × 8 block DCT transform 2 quantising the DCT coefficients 3 embedding secret information into the non-zero quantised DCT coefficients by successively replacing the LSBs of them with secret message bits in a zigzag order.
The generalisations of this kind of algorithm associated with the different images and situations are well studied and investigated by many researchers Yu et al., 2004; Qiao et al., 2015; Banerjee et al., 2014; Karimi et al., 2015) . The advantages of this algorithm are easy to imply, high-capacity and straightforward. At the same time, the most obvious disadvantage is 'pairs of value' in DCT histogram. In order to overcome this kind of shortcoming, our new method can keep the advantages and solve the disadvantage.
Ternary LSB and quaternary LSB
Just like the binary LSB used widely (Chen and Lin, 2006; Li et al., 2009; Chan, 2009) , any positive integer can be represented in the form of ternary. For example, the ternary of 255 is 100110, and its LSB is 0. The weighting configuration of a 6-bit number is illustrated in Figure 1 . At the same time, we can understand the quaternary LSB. In this case, the characteristics of a ternary and quaternary numbers can be described as following:
Prepare of message
To embed secret message efficiently and safely, we will process it before embedding. Ternary form of a message is shorter than binary form, but ternary steganography methods' capacity is lower than binary, so we decomposition the message into three different length sequences, two longer of them are binary and the shortest is ternary sequence. The advantage of the shortest length sequence can cover the shortage of proposed ternary steganography. That is to say our method has little influence on DCT histogram. The decomposition method and new method 'Ternary Jsteg' and 'Quaternary Jsteg' are shown as follows.
Decomposition of message
Here the secret message can be pictures or letters, we can transform the decimal message into binary. Suppose the S (assume n is even) is the binary message, it can be written as
Firstly, every two consecutive bits are transformed into a decimal value ranging between 0 and 3. We denote the result sequence as
For instance, sequence {101100110100} S = can be combined as {10, 11, 00, 11, 01, 00} S = then it is transformed into sequence {230310}. S = Secondly, every two consecutive values in the transformed sequence S′(2) perform subtraction operation and form a new sequence shown as 2 1 2 1 4 { 3, 2, 1, 0,1, 2, 3}
For instance, the above result sequence S′ will produce the sequence { 1, 3,1} S′′ = − − Thirdly, we use three sequences to record the procedure.
q i and r i are the elements of Table 2 , where q i is the ital numbers and r i is the other numbers. Sequence P is the quaternary recalled as sequence PS. We will use three sequences (PS, QS, RS) to represent original sequence S. In Tables 1 and 2 , F is subtrahend set and L is minuend set. We can notice from these tables that the proportion of the length of PS and QS is 1:1 and there are more elements in QS than RS when P contains '3'. What is more, a number '3' in PS is obtained by 4 numbers in S, that is to say, we can only use 2 numbers (a number in QS and a numbers in PS) to represent 4 numbers. Later, we will use these characteristics.
To have more '3' in PS, the raster-scan order of S can be changed. It just like rearranges the elements in S.
Ternary JSteg and quaternary JSteg
In this part, we propose a new embedding method based on the method called 'JSteg'. Instead of binary computation, we transform the decimal rounded quantised DCT coefficients into ternary.
As is mentioned in part 2.2, the ternary form LSB of a integer is 0, 1 or 2, so we can replace the LSBs of rounded quantised DCT coefficients with sequence RS. The detail is that scanning every 8 × 8 quantised block DCT coefficients in a zigzag order, if the coefficient is larger than 2, its ternary LSB will be replaced by the element in RS or the coefficient is smaller than -2, its absolute will be processed in the same way, if the absolute of the coefficient is no more than 2, we will skip it. For quaternary Jsteg, we should only concern that the quantised coefficients whose absolute is larger than 3 and we will process it in the same way as 'Ternary JSteg'.
The extracting procedure is scanning every 8 × 8 quatised block DCT coefficients of stego-image in a zigzag order and getting the LSBs of the coefficients whose absolute are larger than 2 (for extracting quaternary sequence, the coefficients should be larger than 3).
The advantages of this method are 1 Having no influence on the coefficients 0, 1 and 2 and even 3. As a result, we can keep the DCT coefficients histogram characteristic.
2 It is more straightforward and easier than the algorithm in Sachnev and Kim (2010) . The example can be found in part 5.2.
Embedding and extracting procedure
Embedding procedure
Due to we decompose the message into three sequences, it is easier to introduce the embedding procedure for a colour image. For grey image, we only need to divide it into three parts, so R, G, B mentioned next part can be understood as three parts of the cover image. We can embed secret message as following steps:
Step 1 Get three parts of cover-image. Then calculate the rounded quantised DCT coefficients of every part. Denoting them as R, G, B (Amirtharajan et al., 2010) .
Step 2 Count the absolute coefficients of R, G, B who are larger than 3 separately. Assuming the answer is c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , also we assume the order is c 1 ≤ c 2 ≤ c 3 .
Step 3 For the first n (n is no over than the length of S) bits elements of sequence S, noting that the n rage is
How many bits to be processed in the proposed methods? It is easy to see that it only relies on the quantity of the absolute coefficients which is larger than 3. The selected bits will be processed by the way introduced in part 3.1. We can obtain the three sequences PS, QS, RS.
Step 4 Adjust the number of every sequence. If n is smaller than the length of S, we can put the remaining elements in the sequences QS or RS on the condition that ensuring the number of every sequence is no more than its corresponding part's capacity.
Step 5 Embed the sequence PS, RS in parts R, B using the method proposed in part 3.2 respectively, and embed the sequence QS in part G using the proper method [such as F5, ME, OutGuess and so on (Li et al., 2011; Moskowitz, 2001 )].
Step 6 Transform the modified R, G, B into space domain and get a compressed image. We can call the result image as stego-image.
Extracting procedure
For the colour stego-image, we need to know the lengths of PS and RS, assuming them are m and n, the extracting steps as follows:
Step 1 Extract the sequence PS, QS and RS respectively.
Step 2 According to PS and Table 1 and Table 2 , we can obtain the sequence S′. Then transform S′ to binary to obtain S.
Simulations
MSE and PSNR
Parameters MSE and PNSR can be used to measure the image quality. Our goal is to measure the differences caused by steganography algorithm, so the MSE and PSNR are calculated as:
where I(i, j) is the quantised DCT coefficients of cover-image at is (i, j), accordingly K(i, j) is the quantised DCT coefficients of stego-image at (i, j). M and N are the row number and column number of I. 
MAX I is the maximal of I. MSE reflects the difference between cover-image DCT coefficients and stego-image DCT coefficients. The larger PSNR is, the less difference caused by steganography algorithm.
Simulations and results
In this part, we use 'pepper' as the cover-image whose size is 512 × 512 as shown in Figure 2 . The secret message is an English article. The proposed system is designed using MATLAB 2014a. We show the procedure with the view of explaining the algorithm. The numbers of absolute value larger than 2, 3 of DCT coefficients in three parts are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 DCT coefficients of three parts
R G B
Larger than 3 7,802 9,403 8,159
Larger than 2 9,529 11,363 9,935
Obviously, we will choose G matrix to embed sequence PS. Firstly, we transform the article to binary sequence S. Then, take the first 9,403 × 4 = 37,612 elements of S, recording it as CS. The length of the sequences PS, QS, RS is 9, 403, 9, 403, 7, 338 . That is to say, for image 'pepper' and the sequence S, 26,144 bits represent 37,612 bits can be embedded in proposed method, saving 2,065 bits. If S contains more than 37,612 elements, the rest of the part can be put in sequence QS and RS. The sequences PS, QS, RS are embedded in the parts B, R, G. For PS and QS, we use F5 algorithm, and for RS we use the algorithm proposed in part 3.2. The result is shown as in Figure 2 and Table 4 . The MSE, PSNR of modified parts are shown as in Table 4 . From Table 4 , we know difference caused by steganography algorithm is very small. The PSNR of R is larger than B, that is because bits we put in B are double of R.
Conclusions
In this paper firstly, we propose a new method to dispose the secret message into three parts to have a shorter and safer representation. Secondly, we obtain two embedding methods called as ternary and quaternary Jsteg. The obvious advantage is that it overcomes the shortcoming of traditional JSteg method and has less influence on the cover-image histogram. The disadvantage is that it reduces the embedding capacity, but we can use the advantage of method dealing with secret message. Thirdly, we define a new standard to measure the influence caused by steganography algorithm without the influence of compression. Combining the binary, ternary, quaternary sequences, we can obtain a better steganography method, which has less influence on original coefficient histogram. To improve the capacity of the proposed method, one method is to embed other bits in binary form by using the coefficients (2). However, there must be another briefer way to embed more bits, and we will research it in the future work.
